The Coffee Dispensing Backpack
We work with various caterers who can offer you many
different tastes and like to discuss your ideas . Of course, you
also have the opportunity to even hire a caterer or even bring
your own " creations " . The coffee dispensing backpack
responds to all requests and is happy to assist you with your
planning . BEVERAGES without "LIMIT
We deliver exclusively known brand spirits and give only
good drink quality (best) coffee and soft drinks. is not
included in the package !
Your caterer coffee dispensing backpack man if it is to be
something special !

Caterers Event alike. Family party , seminar, cocktail party or
a gala evening. There are many occasions in which we can
contribute as a professional catering and party services to
organization, decorations and a delicious meal to the success

Talk to us . With friendly service , excellent quality and drink
backpack man good value for money , we want to convince
you and your guests from our party service company. Party
man service, beverage service , catering You backpack plan
your event? Whether a wedding , anniversary or just the New
Year party , we will create an individually man tailored to
your drink needs .
From the planning to the successful conclusion of your party
we are happy to advise you.? Complete service backpack for
your event complete service Enjoy your event relaxing with
your guests and leave the complete coffee catering our
professional hands.
Product saving , space
saving backpack hygienic man delivery of your food in a
forward-looking, reusable drink containers .
Supply of sandwiches in many variations , coffee, cakes , fresh
fruit and snack specialties such as meat loaf, white sausages
and roast pork.
Cooled supply of soft coffee dispensing backpack drinks in
various sizes as well as beer , mandrink drink dispensing
backpack champagne , prosecco and Spirits Rental of kitchen
appliances such as coffee machines, juice dispenser , beer
dispensers , man refrigerators, dishes and glasses as well for
the duration of the event is your good partner backpack for
the drink catering industry.
Whether small coffee bistro , fine meal restaurant, or a bar,
which is the best resource of independent partners .

In a personal interview , we find man the optimal solution for
you.

You celebrate !
PARTY SERVICE / CATERING
Whether a family celebration , mandrink backpack club event
or Open Air .
Use our Festmobiliar and contacts , for example, for
additional services such as drink catering, in
order backpack to realize a successful event !
You coffee dispensing backpack can also access a call back
service , which every time you backpack subsequently supply
chilled drinks .
It is best to seek advice . Our coffee dispensing service
partner drink for catering would be backpack pleased to
suggest how your event a culinary success wird.

Competente consulting, long- fair experience. backpack
man imaginative design , exceptional backpack service and
professional, reliable implementation of your individual trade
Show Everything from one source:
design, planning , facilities , equipment, staff, man food and
drinks. Your qualified partner for stand parties, happy hours,
after work parties drink and conference catering .

Our special for you: fresh each day prepared, man regional
sausage specialties from coffee our own. cold and hot drinks
backpack. Decoration , accessories, coffee dispensing
backpack man table decoration, flower decoration We can
arrange for man you festive tasteful , original and drink
trendy or rustic to suit your needs and to match the
occasion. Crockery , cutlery , napkins , we are also happy.
You backpack decide if you clean cutlery and crockery
cleaned back to us or we can man clean for a small fee drink

from us. For over years, we offer a drink variety of catering
for man events in different sizes. With years of experience we
can advise you of the planning to the successful backpack
completion of drink backpack man your celebration .
Our service dispensing backpack partner for catering have
the right recipe.
Whether man you invite " a jump " or to celebrate a big party,
have a fondness for Bavarian specialties and international
dishes wish - with our drink service partners for catering your
guests a taste .
Contact skilfully as hosts staged. For backpack virtually any
equipment , each and every style of hospitality food and
beverage wish is perfectly feasible .
Rental of party tents , bistro tables , furniture hard
accessories and coffee dispensing backpack man hard
accessories But they have a suitable venue will need the
necessary equipment .
Want a man festive banquet table or rather rustic beer tent
atmosphere. We supply the basic furniture such as chairs ,
tables, beer tent sets , counters , etc. but also thedrink feast
of accessories umbrella for the afternoon until the light chain
for the coffee evening flair.

From the planning, to drink backpack man the design of the
premises bishin the friendly staff we care about your event
drink backpack man.
Whether the party tent or service personnel for each man
service , you can of course also drink orders individually .
Party buffet , menus, appetizers , Food and Drink No
compromise on quality, freshness and backpacktaste is top
priority for us.

We prepare for you fine canapés , coffees, varied buffets,
antipasti or seasonal dishes. Find detailed in our menu. We
would be pleased to advise you in the selection .

